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SUhfhfARY 

This rvorlz aimed to study the annulus formation on fhe scales of the Gyrnnotus carapo in the Lobo Reservoir. 
The grorvth curve mas established by fhe annual ring method, and the grorvfh curve in rveight rvas deducted from 

fhe mathemafical expressions of the length grourfh curve and rvtCght~length wlation. The first serual maturation size 
of the females lvas determined and related to specimen age. 
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CROISSANCE ET TAILLE À LA PREhfIkRE ~~ATURATION SEXUELLE DIT (~ymiiofus carapo (LINNAEUS, 1758) 
DANS L'ÉTANG (1 REPRESA DO LOBO )), ESTADO DE Sao PAULO, BRASIL 

L’époque de formation des annuli sur les écailles de Gymnotus carapo a t!fé déterminée dans le réservoir Lobo. 
La courbe de croixsanee en longueur a été calculée en se basant sur le caractère annuel des annuli et la courbe de 
croissance en poids a été déduife de la pkédente ert ufilisanf la relation longueur-poids. 

La faille et l’âge à la premi&re maturation des femelles ont été établis. 

&lOTS-CLÉS : Poissons - Croissance - %Iaturat.ion sexuelle -- Gymnotus carapo - Brésil. 

INTRODUCTION A.8 I(m2. Volume: 22.000.000 m3. The annual water 

Gynmofns carapo is widely distributed throughout 
Central and South Americ.a (ELLIS, 1913; FihvLER, 

1915; RINGUELET et al., 1967). The species shows 
nocturnal habits and their habitat cqnsists of still, 
muddy waters covered with vegetation, under whic.h 
the fkhes hide. This species is very c.ommon in the 
Lobo Reservoir, a shallow water body locat,ed in 
t,he tenter of the Ytate of Süo Paulo (Southern 
Brazil), surrounded by a savanna type of vegetat,ion 
(“cerrado”). Th e reservoir presents the following 
general characteristics: Altitude: 760 m, Maximum 
lenght: 7.5 Km, Maximum depth: 13.0 m, Surface: 

temperature varies from approximately 15 OC at 
winter (Jun., Jul., AU~.) to 23.8 OC at. summer 
(Jan., Feb., March). The Lobo Reservoir could be 
considered a mode1 for rcological studies in tropical 
regions (TUNDISI, 1977, 1980). 

The reproductive period of (1. carapo ext,ends 
from October to Decemher and the spawning is 
fractioned (BARBIERI, 19SI). The fish is covered 
with small scales of the cyc.loid type (Fig. 1). 

The objective of the present investigation was 
to study the growth of Ci. cur~l~o by the annual 
ring method and t-o determine fernale size at first 

sexual maturation in relation to age. 

(1) linioersidnde F’ederal de Süo Carlos, Deparfamenfo de Cit’ncias Bioldqicas Teiu Washingfon Luiz, Km 23:T, Caisu Posfnl: 676 
73.560 - Süo Carlos - SP Brazil. 
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1:. RARBIERI AND hl. CRlJZ RARBIEKI 

A total of 67!2 specimens (357 uiales and 332 fernales) 
wrre wrekly collect.ed at the Lobo Heservoir during 
a period of one year. Ml fis11 were analyzed for the 
followinq f?ij~i3JIldd?IX: t.ot.al lengt 11 (Lt,) in cm; t,ot,al 
wf.$ht~ (,Wt) in y and gonadal maturation stage 
(for ff~malcs). 

Eve to six scales wcre c.ollected near the opercule 
from rach specimen and prepared by the method 
of C~ISTEN (1929). 

The stages of female gonadal maturation were 
defined by thr macroscopic (size, colour, presence 
and e-p nze) an<! microscopic aspects of the ovary, 
acçortling to HARBIEHI (1981). The following stages 
W;IS est.;1 blished: 

Stage 1 - immature or virgin, Stage II - repro- 
ducin~ adult. (rnature) and Stage III -non reproduc- 
ing adult. (niakuing and spent.). 

The time of annulus formation on the sc,ales was 
olitainecl by plotting t,he distribution of the average 
kqt fi of the specimens with the same numlher 
of arinuli against collection t.imc. 

Thr yrowth curve in length was establisheci using 
Ifie Illil t fleJllkl t il-a1 expression of van Bertalanffy 
(19Ytij: 

(1) Lt = L, [l-r-ri’t-t~~l]. where 

q = average tish lengtb at. age L 

L, = average maximum 
fish, corresponding 
of Lt, 

length at.tained by the 
to the asympt.otic value 

K = rate at which length approaches L, 
t, = a parameter related to average fish length 

at birth 
t. = fis11 age. _. 

The value of this mathemat~ic expression to the 
present study mas confirmed by the Ford-Walford 
transformation (WALFORD, 194). The K and L, 
values were dekrmined by linear regression coeffi- 
cients. 

The correction factor of relative age (t,) was 
estimated hy attribut,ing relat.ive age (t*) to the 
individuals with the same number of annuli on t.he 
scales. The relative age (L,*) values were estimat.ed 
by t,he following expression: 

The L, value was &imat.ed from the linear rela- 
tionship betxeen t* and L,‘. 

tO was estimat ed by the expressions : 

t.O=~ln(L,Lc” 
) 

, where 
03 

L, (average individual lrngth at. birth) was est.imat.ed 
at. 1.0 cm. 

Ey estimatina the averuge weigfit (Wt,)/average 
1engt.h (i;,) ratio, we cari describe the relationship 
bet.ween these two variables and individual c.ondit,ion 
c.an be cletermined estimating values of the condition 
factor (cp) in A single expression. This relationship 
is one of the basic premises of the deductive rnethod 
required to obtain the growt.h c.urve in weight. 

The t,endency of the empirical points in the 
dispersion graphs suggests that. t.he relationship 
is given hy the espr&ion: 

(2) Wt = q3 Lt, where 

‘p = condition factor related t,o individual fatness 
H = constant, related to individual growt,h type. 

The empirical dat,a were then transformed loga- 
rit.hmically to asaertain the linear relationship 
between the Lwo variables, mhich were transformed 
by Lhe expression: 

ln W, = In cp+fl. In L,, where 9 and 0 were 
estimated by the Iinear regression method. The 
linear coeRc.ient- of correlat.ion of Pearson was 
estitnated. 

Once t.he expressions for the growth curve in 
length (1) and t.fie weight/length relationship (2) 
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TABLE 1 

Average lrngth (Efl, numbrr of spccimens (n) and standard deviatiwl of fcmales and males with t.he samu number of annuli in the 
SCillt?S (0, l,..j in function of trimester (1, II...) 

J l , l 1 

were Irnown, the growth curve in weight was deter- 
mined by t.he deductive method: 

vt = W, (1 - e- “t)O, where 

W,, = average maximum weighl reached by the 
individuals. 

The first sexual maturation size (Lpm) was 
estimated by the relative frequency of females in 
t,he samples. The methodology used lias been 
described by WALFC)RD (1946), BEVERTON & HOLT 
(1957), GULLAND (1977) and SANTOS (1978). 

RESULTS 

The average leng$hs (&) of males and females 
with t.he sarne number of annuli in the sçales, were 
distributed in func.tion of t.he quartely sampling 
times. The results for males and females are given 
in Table 1, Figure 2 and Table 1, Figure 3, respee- 
tively. 

The empirical points were net randomly distri- 
buted, but showed growth in relation to time, thus 
confirrning that. natural “age c.lasses”, i.e., periodic 
spawns, occur. 

Figure 2 and 3 show t.he appearance of a new mode 
during the third quat.er of the year. - 

Mean L, and Lt+At values (ht = 3 monihs) were 
plotted graphically for the Ford-Walford transfor- 
mation (Walford, 1946). The results for males and 
females are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5, respec- 
tively. 

Once the validity of t,he Bertalanffy expression 
(HERTALANFFY, 1938) was confirmed by the Ford- 
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Walford transformation, Ii, L, and t0 were esti- 
mated. The growth curre in t,otal 1engt.h was 
expressed as follows: 

i$ = 52.6 [l-e- 0.807 (t +O.O6a5)] for rnales and 
0 311 Lt = 50.0 [ 1 - e - t (t-l-0.06501] for femaIes 

The theoretical curvcs (Fig. GA) obtained with 
these expressions were in agreement witb the 
empirical data. 
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FIG. 2. - Acerage length of males with the same number 
of annUli OIL the S?ale if1 fllnctiorl Of trinlest.er 
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FI~. 3. - Avrrage length of frmales wit.h thr same number 
of annuli on thr scales in function of t.rimsstrr 
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FI~. 1. - Linear Inlaf.ionship betwern Lt and L,+At. for 
malw 

The weight. (E,) was plot.t.ed in relation t;o 1engt.h 
(L,) for rttales and females (Tab. II). The mat~herna- 
tical expressions obtained were: 

Wt, = O.OOE>214 Et2.T*18 for males and 
Wt = O.CK.150756 Et2.7055 for females, 

r = 0.99 567 
,’ J If’1 I I I II ,,, I 

10 20 30 40 BO 
Lt (cm) 

FIÜ. 5. - Linear relationship bct.wern Et and E,+At. for 
frmales 

which were corroborated by the linear relationship 
expressions: 

In ïVt = - 5.27288+2.7813 In 2;for males and 
r = CF.999 

In Wt = - 5.28329+2.7955 In Et for females 
r = 0.999 

Based on these expressions, the growth curves 
in weight (Fig. GB) were established by t.he deduct,ive 
met.hod that permik calculat,ing t,otal fis11 weight. 
in function of age. The following expressions were 
okained: 

W, = 318.97[I -~-0X’7 (t+o.O0Z5)]%7815 for males 

and 
WC, = 285.07 !1 __ e - 0.3111 (t+o.06so)]r.793s for 

females 

Table II shows t.he relative frequencies of adult 
females by total length class, which, when plotted 
graphically (Fig. 7A), yielded the c.urve described 
by t.he expression: 

fr = 1 -e (- *.91- le’ * LtlO”) whic.11 \V~S c.orrobo- 
rated by the linearity (Fig. 7B) of t,he logarithmic 
form of t.hese variables: 

y = - 3:3.176+10.2177x 

The size of G. carupo females at first sexual 
maturation (Lpm) was calculated to be 24.8 cm 
(Fig. 711). 
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FIG. 6. - Lerqth growbh cuwes (a) adjusted hy the Bcrt~lanffy exprwsion, and vveight pwth ou~vcs (0, 

DISCUSSION 

Several st.udies on the fish age and growth hy the 
annual ring method have been reported in the 
literature. The validity of this method for tropical 
fishes, however, is still a matter of controversy. 

MENON (1953) reported that determination of age 
and growth is difficult in tropical regions because 
t,he scales may show rings that, are not necessarily 
annual. In contrast, NEKRASOV (1979) reported 
that annulus formation ocçurs once a year in tropical 
fishes and is linked to spawning. 

In our st.udy 011 G. carapo we found that ring 
formation occurs during the last quarter of the year 
and coincides with the spawning season in the 
Lobo Reservoir. Formation of t.he first annulus 
occurs during the second year of life and corresponds 

to the first sexual maturation size (Lpm). BARBIER~ 

et al. (1980), using the same method for Geophagus 
brasiliensis of the same reservoir, determined the 
ring formation during the winter (June and July) 
and confirmed a number of 6 and 5 rings on the 
scales of males and females, respect,ivel;y. 

Rapid growt.h in length occurs durmg the first 
year of life of G. carapo, before the fish cari reach 
first sexual maturation size. However, the opposite 
occurs for t.he growth in weight. The asymptotic 
length (L, ) of mnles is greater than of females, 
suggesting great,er female wear during the spawning 
season. 

The weight/lengt-h relationship bas been used 
to estimated the growt.11 curve in weight. and to 
define fish condition. 

according to Le CREN (1951), the condition 

Rev. Hydrobiol. trop. 16 (2): 19.5-201 (198.3). 
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factor (y) is related ta the physiologkal condition 
of tlshrs and may vary according to fatness, suita- 
bility of environmentj or gonad development. On the 
ot,her hand, the 0 paramet.er, which is a constant. 
for the epecies, tleflnes the Irind of growth peculiar 
to this species. Ci. carapo has a 0 value of about 2.8, 
whkh charactarizes an allomet.rie type of growth. 

hc.cortling to SANTOS (1978), t.here is no tlxed 
size at. which individu& begin t.o reproduce, but. 
frequen’y increases gradually witb fish 1engt.h. 
Thus, the flrst sexual maturation size is detlned 
as the size that. corresponds to the 50 74, frequency. 

The first sexual maturation size for G. carapo 
femaIes (Lpm = 24.8 cm) correspond to almost 
half t,he asympt.otic lengtb t.he fernales c,an reach 
(L, = 50.0 em). Based on t.he growth curve in 
length, this is t.he size of intiividuals in the second 
year of life. 

TABLE II 

Average weipht. (W,j average lcngth (Etj ratio for males and 
females and re1at.k fraqnency (fr) of adult. reproducing 

T 
femnles by t.ot.ai le&th class 
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24 
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6 
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3 

, 

1 
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No adult. females with sizes inferior t.o 19.0 em 
were sampled. Hundred perc.ent, of the adult. females 
occ.urred frnm 33.0 cm on (Tabl. II). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Basis on t,he resu1t.s obtained, it cari be concluded 
t.hat. the annuli encountered in the scales of G. carapo 
from Lobo Keservoir are formed during the last 
quarter of the ;Ye;n, corresponding to the spawning 
period, which start.s during the second year of life 
when the Ils11 alkains first sexual maturation size 
(Lpm). 

Males reac.11 higher asympt-otic values (L, ) than 
females. 

The estimated 8 value suggesk allometrie gr0wt.h. 

Reu. Hydrohiol. frop. 16 (2): 19%801 (1983). 
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